OOD Bargains!
Short dated and out of date clearance bargains!

Mad Hatter Chamomile Tea Wit
4.0%
330ml Btl £4.10 £2.05 (UK) (OOD 4/17)
A classic dry wit with a hint of chamomile tea to give a delicate floral
aroma.

Brewdog
Jack Hammer
7.2%
330ml Btl
£4.50 £2.25 (UK) (OOD 5/17)
Ruthless India Pale Ale - The devastatingly bitter finish will drill straight through
your taste buds. If you like hops and bitterness then go ahead. Be warned: this
beer has more bitterness than a human palate can detect. For freaks, craft beer
junkies and stamp collectors only.

Alphabet
Flat White
7.4%
330ml Can £4.00 £2.00 (UK)
(OOD 6/17)
What every hipster worth his beard should be drinking for
breakfast. Coffee, milk, and oats, get combined with malt
goodness.

Just OOD Bargains 25% OFF
(all OOD in July ’17)

Wild Beer
Pogo
4.1%
330ml Can

£3.30 £2.50 (UK)

Set your tastebuds a’ bouncin’ with this lively can of Pale Ale! Wild Beer Co have
managed to squash passionfruit, orange, guava and even more orange into this
refreshingly bright and flavour packed summer brew. Wild by name, wild by nature!

Magic Rock
Salty Kiss
4.1%
330ml Can

£3.30 £2.50 (UK)

A traditional German style Gose, flavoured with Gooseberries, Sea Buckthorn and
Sea Salt. Tart, lightly sour, fruity and refreshing with a defined saltiness, excellent
accompaniment to food

Tenby
4.4%

Pacifica
330ml Can

£3.30 £2.50 (UK)

One of our limited edition cans, Pacifica is hopped up with Pacifica (NZ) +
Cascade for Orange citrus refreshment. The Belgian yeast we used gives a
Peppery, moreish finish to this light + clean session beer!

Tenby
6.0%

Hammerhead v2.0
330ml Can
£3.50 £2.65 (UK)

A hopped up tropical IPA with plenty of bite! We double hopped this version with
Topaz and Mosaic.

Crafty Devil
Tax Man
8.7%
330ml Can

£4.60 £3.45 (UK)

A pretty simple malt base is bombarded with a ridiculous amount of hops at
every opportunity,. Proving that when it comes to hops….Less is NEVER
more, MORE IS MORE!

Bottled Beers at the Alex’
August 2017

A note on Best Before dates:
They’re twaddle, if it tastes good drink it... Slightly more seriously in the UK beers above 10%
don’t need one and some of our beers have a few short months date on them from brewing
others have literally around ten years...
Bottle Conditioned beers and stronger beers will last longer than 3.5% Euro-piddle and the
dates just don’t reflect that sometimes. Please don’t be scared that it’s BB date may be past it’s
an annoying hoop that us beer drinkers just need to jump through now and again. IF you feel
the quality of any bottle isn’t up to scratch that’s fine we’ll happily change it for you.

Supplies
We aim to re-print these lists every month, so please bear with us if we’ve sold the last bottle of
your target beer the day before SORRY. Also supplies of beers are erratic, a lot of beers are
imported and/or one-off beers so we always will have a wide range of beers but slowly a lot of
the range will come and go... Make the most of it while you can but equally look forward to
what’s coming up next...

Cans or Bottles?
After a few surprised customers we’ve indicated after the bottle / can size if it is actually a Bottle
(Btl) or a Can (Can - but you could have guessed that!)

Lagers, Pilsners & Wheat
Beers
Franziskaner
Hefe-Weiss
4.5%
500ml Btl £3.50 (Germ)
A natural and elegant wheat beer from Bavaria. A copper golden colour with
a aromatic scent with plenty of fruity flavours in the glass.

Jever
4.9%

Pils
500ml Btl

£3.60 (Germ)

Bright gold and sparkling clear, Jever’s high carbonation gives an attractive
appearance as well as a clean, crisp finish. Grassy and floral notes are
accompanied by a distinct graininess. Jever is very thirst quenching thanks to
its long dry finish and firm bitterness.

Budweiser Budvar
5.0%
500ml Btl

B Original
£3.20 (Czech)

Our pale lager is beer for real connoisseurs. The first-class female cones of topquality Saaz hops, pure clean natural water and carefully selected grains
of a unique strain of the Moravian barley make the lager a drink for real beer
experts

Erdinger
Dunkel
5.3%
500ml Btl £3.60 (Germ)
Erdinger Weissbier 'dark' is a rich and smooth wheat beer. It owes its fullbodied flavor to the fine hops and dark malt used in its production

Erdinger
Weissbier
5.3%
500ml Btl £3.60 (Germ)
Brewed using fine yeast according to a traditional recipe and, of course, in strict
accordance with the Bavarian Purity Law. Even today, the beer is still bottlefermented in the traditional way; it takes three to four weeks for Erdinger
Weissbier 'with fine yeast' to mature.

Fruit beers
Only the really fruity ones, the ones that are beers with fruit are included in the pale or dark
sections…

Huyghe
Mongozo Coconut
3.6%
330ml Btl £3.90 (Belg)
A pale fruity beer brewed with plenty of coconut flavour, fairly sweet but not
sickly when served cool.

Huyghe
Floris Ninkeberry
3.6%
330ml Btl £3.90 (Belg)
Easy drinking and exotic, tropical citrus-sweet, white tropical fruit beer.
Brewed using mango and passionfruit

Huyghe Floris Fraise
3.6%
330ml Btl £3.90 (Belg)
A smooth and fruity beer with a lovely balance between sweet and
sour, with heaps of juicy strawberryness to get your teeth into!

Huyghe
Floris Honey
4.5%
330ml Btl £3.90 (Belg)
An easy drinking wheat beer blended with 3 types of Belgian honey...

Williams Bros Grozet
5.0%
500ml Btl
£3.20 (UK)
A pale golden brew, that is cold stored with gooseberries to deliver a sharp
refreshing drinking experience.

Samuel Smith’s Organic Apricot
5.1%
330ml Btl £4.10 (UK)
Samuel Smith’s Organic Cherry
5.1%
330ml Btl £4.10 (UK)
Samuel Smith’s Organic Raspberry
5.1%
330ml Btl £4.10 (UK)
All of the beers have a strong fruit character
and are fairly sweet - the fruit isn’t subtle!

Liefmans
Cuvee Brut (Kriek)
6.0%
330ml Btl £3.80 (Belg)
This classy beer represents the perfect marriage between the fresh accents and slightly acidic
flavour of the black cherries. Liefmans Kriek-Brut is a mixed fermentation beer, with every
hectolitre containing up to 13 kilos of fruit! The beer is matured for 18 months, bringing out the
very best of its intense flavour.
Liefmans Kriek-Brut is a deep reddish-brown colour, with a pale head and wood and almond
notes. On the palette, you can clearly taste the slightly sweet, yet at the same time gently bitter
fruit flavours. This is a beer that just oozes class…

Pale ales, IPAs etc…
First Chop
AVA
3.5%
330ml Can £3.00
GLUTEN FREE
Hoppy Blonde ale. Hopping with Saaz makes this beer reminiscent of classic
continental lager but then comes that big craft ale punch we have all come to love
from the Galaxy and Columbus. Maris Otter low colour malt. English Ale Yeast.
Saaz, Columbus, Bramling Cross and Galaxy hops.

Mad Hatter
4.0%

Miracle Refresher
330ml Btl £3.90 (UK)

A slightly sour, slightly salty and very refreshing tonic like beer.

Castle Rock
4.0%

Session IPA
330ml Can £3.30 (UK)

First Chop
4.0%

JAM
330ml Can £3.30 (UK)

GLUTEN FREE
Pale amber. Not a fruit beer, a beer with fruit. The malt base creates a sweetness
to compliment the mango infusion. A lot of late hopping with Chinook and
Cascade gives a juxtaposing bitterness that balances this beer to perfection. Dry
hopped with Citra.

Moor
4.1%

So’Hop
330ml Can £3.50 (UK)

Balanced and hoppy pale ale that sets the standard for UK breweries. This
beer is at once dry and bitter whilst being sweet and grounded too, the epitome
of balanced. So'Hop uses southern hemisphere hops to get it's distinctive floral
fruity hop character and the malts they use give it a biscuity and sweet anchor
to hold onto.

Brewdog
4.5%

Vagabond
330ml Btl

£3.70 (UK)

GLUTEN FREE
A kick-ass, hop-forward pale ale, that just so happens to be gluten
free.Vagabond Pale Ale melds citrus and tropical hop flavours with a light
caramel malt base, backed up with a raucously resinous bitterness. Brewed
using 100% malted barley, American hop varieties, pure Scottish water and
our clean-fermenting house yeast, Vagabond is missing only one thing Gluten.

First Chop
5.4%

POP
330ml Can £3.30 (UK)

GLUTEN FREE
A big hoppy US style IPA, pale amber in colour with orange and spicy hop notes,
blessed with an extra orange citrus burst from a ‘dry hopping’ with orange oils.

Brewdog
5.6%

Punk IPA
330ml Btl

£3.30 (UK)

A post modern classic pale ale - hopped with bucket loads of hops. An
inherently contradictory take on a classic style....

Magic Rock
High Wire Grapefruit
5.5%
330ml Btl £3.30 (UK)
Grapefruit version of High Wire our tribute to the Pale Ales of the West Coast
of America, beers unappologetically hop forward in character. Let your taste
buds walk this test of balance. Mango, Lychee and lip-smacking grapefruit
flavours harmonise against a smoothly composed malt base, which develops
into a crisply bitter finish. Are you ready for our tightrope of taste…

Brasserie d’Orval
6.2%
330ml Btl

Orval
£4.20 (Belg)

Orval Trappist brewery makes only one beer for the
general public. It has an intensely aromatic and dry
character. Between the first and second fermentations
there is also an additional dry-hopping process. Through
this the beer acquires its pronounced hoppy aroma and
extra dry taste

Victory
6.7%

HopDevil IPA
355ml Btl £3.50

Bold, spicy and Menacingly Delicious, this American-hopped IPA
offers an aromatic punch and follows through with a lasting, fullbodied finish.
Pine and citrus filled nose from the American hops. Malt sweetness in
there as well. Drinkable hop juiciness is the key while remaining
balanced with ample caramel presence.

Evil Twin
7.0%

FALCO
473ml Can £6.00

What makes a great leader? First of all a perfectly balanced blend of qualities;
the ability to stand out - be authoritative without overpowering. Show courage
and endurance - you will lead the way and set standards. Very important; be
appealing and refreshing to the people. This stereotypical portrait applies
whether referring to politics, religion or maybe even this outstanding IPA.

Magic Rock
7.4%

Cannonball IPA
330ml Can £3.90 (UK)

Cannonball is an India Pale Ale in the true tradition, high in alcohol and massively
hopped to survive a long sea voyage. We don’ t want you to wait though, crack
the can and let the flavour explode on your palate. Tropically fruity, resinous hops
compete against a sweet malty backbone, while a rasping bitterness builds to a
mouth puckering crescendo. Our hop bomb might just blow you away

Corsendonk
7.5%

Agnus
330ml Btl

£4.20 (Belg)

This blond coloured, tripel-like beer is one of my favourite Belgian blonds. This
wonderful brew has a distinctive yeast flavour with a certain fruity touch. Its
aroma can be described as perfumy, hoppy with all sorts of spices

Trappists of Scourmont
Chimay White (Triple)
8.0%
330ml Btl £4.50 (Belg)
Combining sweet and bitter in a rare balance. The beer's aroma felt in the mouth
comes from the hops' perfumes: above all, they are fruity touches of Muscat
grapes and raisins, even ripe apples

Achouffe
8.0%

La Chouffe
330ml Btl £4.80 (Belg)

An unfiltered blonde beer, which is re-fermented in the bottle. It is
pleasantly fruity, spiced with coriander, and with a light hop taste.

Kasteel
11.0%

Triple
330ml Btl

£5.60

This tripel is a strong blonde beer in which both the bitterness
and the fruitiness of the hops make their presence felt. The
recipe has recently been changed to include a higher proportion
of aroma hops. It has a subtle aroma with touches of fruit and
impressions of malt, cloves and flowers. The main taste is of fruit.
It is a balanced beer that is never too bitter. The alcohol comes to
the fore in the finish.

Dark Ales
First Chop
4.2%

POD
330ml Can £3.30 (UK)

GLUTEN FREE
A classic oatmeal stout, the vanilla really bringing out the chocolate flavours,
beautifully balanced bitterness and peppery, spicy hopping with hints of citrus.

Titanic
4.9%

Plum Porter
500ml Btl £3.60 (UK)

This beer is dark strong and well rounded; the richness of such a
rotund beer is brought to an even keel by the late addition of Goldings
hops and natural plum flavouring

Sam Smiths
5.0%

Organic Chocolate Stout
500ml Btl £4.90 (UK)

Brewed with well water (the original well, sunk in 1758, is still in use with the
hard water is drawn from 85 feet underground), the gently roasted organic
chocolate malt and organic cocoa impart a delicious, smooth and creamy
character, with inviting deep flavours and a delightful finish – this is the
perfect marriage of satisfying stout and luxurious chocolate.

Tiny Rebel
5.2%

Stay Puft
330ml Btl

£3.50

This marshmallow porter has the classic roasty qualities of a proper dark
ale, whilst the marshmallow gives it a smooth sweetness, both combining for
a delightful, S’mores-like ale. A sweet treat for the cold winter nights.

Roosters
6.8%

Howl
330ml Can £4.30 (UK)

An imperial stout which has been aged for three months in ex Glen Garioch
distillery whisky barrels with figs, prunes & blackcurrants.

Trappists of Scourmont
7.0%
330ml Btl

Chimay Red
£3.80 (Belg)

This Trappist beer possesses a beautiful coppery colour that makes it
particularly attractive. Topped with a creamy head, it gives off a slight fruity
apricot smell from the fermentation. The aroma felt in the mouth is a balance
confirming the fruit nuances revealed to the sense of smell.

Samuel Smith’s Imperial Stout
7.0%
330ml Btl £3.70 (UK)
This distinctive type of beer was originally brewed to
withstand the abuses of shipping in foul weather to
Imperial Russia. It was a favourite of Russian
nobility whose taste for the finest food and drink was
world famous.
A rich flavourful brew; deep chocolate in colour with
a roasted barley nose and flavour that is a
complexity of malt, hops, alcohol and yeast.
Fermented in ‘stone Yorkshire squares’

Ilkley
7.4%

Notorious F.I.G.
330ml Btl £5.60 (UK)

A Belgian style strong ale infused with an extraordinary amount of fresh
figs. Rich, indulgent and powerful, this beer is designed to complement the
wildest cheeseboard. A truly Notorious beer.

Wild Beer
7.4%

Smoke ’n’ Barrels WINTER
330ml Btl £4.50 (UK)

Smoke ‘n’ Barrels is all about encorporating local ingredients and also
smoking malts with various varieties of wood. For a true taste of Somerset
winter we smoked local sloes with liquorish root. Intense and rich, the base
Belgian Dubbel base is packed with date, fig and dried fruit character. It was
also finished by filling one of our new red wine foudres straight from
california. The vineous wood character increases the decadent delight even
further.

Traquair
8.5%

Jacobite Ale
330ml Btl £4.80

Brewed to celebrate the anniversary of the 1745 Jacobite rebellion the ale
proved to be so popular it has become a permanent addition to the range.
Based on an eighteenth century recipe the ale is spiced with coriander
which gives a remarkably fresh aftertaste.

Trappists of Scourmont: Chimay Blue
9.0%
330ml Btl £5.30 (Belg)
This authentic Belgian beer, whose tinge of fresh yeast is associated
with a light rosy flowery touch, is particularly pleasant. Its aroma,
perceived as one enjoys it, only accents the delightful sensations
revealed by the odour, all revealing a light but agreeable caramelised
note.

Kasteel
11.0%

Donker
330ml Btl

£6.00 (Belg)

Kasteel Donker is a member of the Belgian quadrupel family. These
are strong, sweet to bitter, dark brown beers where the malt
predominates. They were inspired by the beers of the Trappist
brewers. It is a full-mouthed, malty beer with touches of caramel,
coffee and chocolate coming from the roast malt. The sweet initial
taste is quite surprising. Further tasting shows this beer to be
intriguingly complex

Trappists of Rochefort Rochefort 10
11.3%
330ml Btl £6.20 (Belg)
The Rochefort brewery is located inside the Abbey of Notre-Dame de Saint-Rémy, near the
town of Rochefort, and has been brewing beer since 1595. The Rochefort '10' is a world classic
beer. Brewed with water, malt, other cereal grains, hops, yeast and sugar to a sufficient high
gravity to be called Rochefort 10. Deep red-brown colour with a compact head. The huge
profile is a major component in the flavour, the Fig, honey and stone fruit, of this rich ale.

Sour beers
Wild Beer
4.0%

Smoke n Barrels Summer
330ml Btl £4.00

A smoked orange gose. The base beer, containing smoked malt, developed in
barrels over many months, quietly gaining acidity and complexity. We then
introduced home-smoked Cornish sea salt and smoked orange segments.
The resulting beer is full of juicy zestiness and mouthwatering acidity while the
smoked sea salt provides a decadent mouth feel and salinity. Refreshing and
complex in the same mouthful the vibrancy of the citrus contrasts the delicate sweet smoke
from both cherry wood and oak.
The vanilla pods add something a little special to the character of the beer. Helping produce an
elegant, creamy, soothing confection of aromas and flavours. It’s like a rich dessert in a glass.

Petrus
5.5%

Oud Bruin
330ml Btl

£3.70 (Belg)

Petrus Roodbruin is a blend of 33% Petrus Aged Pale, pure foeder beer
that has been aged for 2 years in oak foeders, and 67% young brown
beer. In this blend, the young dark beer contributes the reddish-brown
color and the Aged Pale contributes the slightly sour flavor. Petrus
Roodbruin is a typically Flemish red ale as tradition dictates.

Oud Beersel
6.0%

Oude Gueuze
375ml Btl £7.40 (Belg)

One of nature’s miracles. Oude Geuze is a blend of lambic from different
years. One year old lambic is still readily fermentable. Two year old and
three year old lambic main contribution is to the taste. Blending the lambic
produces a sparkling beer that is made in accordance with time-honoured
traditions.
The taste of the Oude Geuze of Oud Beersel combines from way back a
pleasant bitterness with a sour yet smooth character. The first mouthful
refreshes the tongue and opens the way to the wondrous world of the
spontaneous fermentation with its complex subtleties

Rodenbach
6.0%

Grand Cru
330ml Btl £4.70 (Belg)

The Grand Cru of Rodenbach is ages in the oak casks. This Flemish
brown ale consists of 1/3 young and 2/3 for 2 years in oak matured
beer. The result is a complex beer with lots of wood and esters,
vinous and with a very long finish just like a grand cru wine.

Petrus
7.3%

Aged Pale
330ml Btl

£4.70 (Belg)

Aged for 24-36 months in oak barrels. This beer has an old gold to
bronze colour. This is the ‘mother beer,’ used in various quantities to
blend with the other Petrus beers, and to give them their unique and
very distinctive taste. This mother beer is rather sour with a bite like
the best Brut Champagnes. A connoisseur’s delight!

